Oldland: Fire Code 'Secrets' Inaccurate

By JEND EARLE

Several city building inspectors, fire officials, and city councilmen claim that the fire code requirements are not being enforced.

"The code is a mystery," said one fire inspector. "I've been here for 20 years, and I still don't understand it."

In a heated argument, the city councilmen passed a resolution calling for an investigation of the fire code and its enforcement.

"The code is outdated and needs to be updated," said Councilman Smith. "It's not fair to our firefighters and the public who are putting their lives on the line."
**FREE PERSONAL CHECKING**
with LIBERTY's new save'N'check service

You keep $1,000 in a regular Liberty Savings Account and you get your
personal checking account, too. Plus you get:

- **Up to 3 checks a month for free.**
- **No service charges.**
- **No account balance required.**
- **Minimum balance required is $5** each month.

**JAMAICA SHORTS $199**
Lady's Roll-Up Sleeves BLOUSE $299
Lady's Sleeveless BLOUSE $199
Lady's Sheer Vest BLOUSE $799
Lady's SLEACKS $299
Lady's Skirt $299
Girl's 3-Piece Dress BLOUSE $199
Girl's SLACKS $199
Girl's Skirt $199
Girl's SHORTS $199
Girl's Sheer Vest BLOUSE $199
Girl's PANT DRESS $199

**CONVENIENT WAYS TO BUY** 🛍️
1. Layaway 🛍️
2. Revolving Account 🛍️
3. American Express 🛍️
4. Cash 🛍️

**T.G. & Y. FAMILY CENTERS**
WHERE YOU CAN CHARGE ANYTHING and EVERYTHING

**18 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!**
OPEN DAILY 9-9 • SUNDAY 12-7

**CANNON.**
King Size PILLOW CASES

**$499**

**$399**

**$133**

**CUT PILE VELET PILLOWS**

**$2 $7.00**

**$24.97**

**FIBERGLASS DRAPES**

**$299**

**$197**

**$4.99**

**EASY-CARE SHEETS**

**$99**

**$99**

**$99**

**$99**

**$99**

**$99**

**T. G. & Y. FAMILY CENTERS**
WHERE YOU CAN CHARGE ANYTHING and EVERYTHING

**Convicted Killer Sentenced To Life**

**Indian Rehold Police At Boy Scout Camp**

**Oscar's Listed**

**Fire Code**

**Protest**

**CSC**

**LTV**

**MGM**

**T.G. & Y.**

**TG & Y**

**family centers**
And Now Joan Kennedy...

Occasional Spat’ Interrupts Bliss For Ted And Wife

In their 14-year marriage, it’s been a source of delight for Ted and Joan Kennedy that, in general, they can go through the weeks without an argument. But recently their relationship has been beset by an occasional spat...
Vallee's Art Being Shown

In front of the Oklahoma State House for two weeks this month, a group of 21 paintings by Oklahoma's famous artist, Robert F. J. Vallee, are being shown to the public. The show, which is sponsored by the Oklahoma Artists Association, is being held to promote the arts in the state.

Who Killed Bartlett's Programs?

The Bartlett program has been under fire for the past year, as the state government has been faced with budget cuts and reduced revenues. The program was designed to provide assistance to low-income families, but has been criticized for its inefficiency and lack of oversight.

Oklahoma Restaurants Use Great Number Of Tortillas

The large number of tortillas consumed in Oklahoma restaurants is a testament to the state's love for Mexican cuisine. The popular items include nachos, tacos, and burritos, all of which require a generous amount of tortillas.

Questions On Pilot Illnesses Answered

The recent illness of two pilots has raised questions about the safety of air travel. The pilots, who were flying a small private plane, were reported to have been experiencing symptoms of fatigue and disorientation before the crash. The Federal Aviation Administration is investigating the incident.

Coffee Breaks Are Enriched With The Cort Coffee Plan

Coffee Breaks are now more flavorful than ever, thanks to the new Cort Coffee Plan. This innovative plan provides a wide variety of delicious coffees and teas to choose from, ensuring that everyone can enjoy a satisfying break during their workday.

We'll serve your employees FREE COFFEE.

Cash Registers Are Brains Of Business

Cash registers have evolved from simple devices to sophisticated systems that perform a variety of functions. They are the brains of businesses, handling transactions and providing valuable data for inventory management and financial reporting.
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Coffee Breaks Are Enriched With The Cort Coffee Plan

Cort Coffee is a premium coffee brand that offers a range of delicious flavors that are perfect for coffee breaks in the workplace.
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Many Believe Author's Proposed Candidacy No Put-On

Mailer To Run For Mayor Of New York?

"In 1975, I became involved in a local campaign as a volunteer," John Mailer, son of author Norman Mailer, said. "I was impressed by the dedication and hard work of the volunteers. I decided to get involved in politics and decided to run for mayor of New York in 1980."}

New York Closes Gap

Jones, McGinn Fuel Montreal

CARDs BOW ... TO EXPOS!

Blazers Keep Coming Back For More

Frosh Pushing Ripley

Joe Lands In Clink

Things Get Better

Drills Please Fairbanks

Blazers Eye Second Win
Holtzman Blanks Bucs

Astros Romp, 11-5

Chicub Lefty Hurls 11-Hitter

89ers Rap 17 Hits, Lose, 9-4

Phil Slams Mets

The Box Score

Gary Player’s Golf Class

Izquierdo Out For 3 Weeks

Pitching Staff Strong

Denver Set For Bear

Shawnee Track Meet Cancelled

Jays Suspend, Reinstall Holt

Spring Sports Report

Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

Market Summaries

Here Is How It Works:

Guaranteed Results

Here is how it works:

International Want Ad Week

April 13-20, 1969

DENVER SET FOR BEAR

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Market Summaries

Dow Jones Closing Averages

New York Stock Sales

Insurance, Bank And Trust

15 Most Active Stocks (N)
EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS
Presents
MOTOROLA
Quasar COLOR TV
WITH THE WORKS IN A DRAWER
10 tubeless plug-in MINI-CIRCUITS for space age dependability

23" PICTURE, 295 Sq. In.

599.95

EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS
400 SOUTH WESTERN • CL 2-3441
OPEN MONDAY 9 TO 9 • OPEN SATURDAY 1 TO 7
CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • FREE PARKING

it's the All transistor color TV that brings you STAY-AT-HOME DEPENDABILITY

Advisory Supplement to the Oklahoma Journal
(Wednesday, April 28, 1969)

WARD WEEK SALE

Win a new JAVELIN CAR
A $48,000 FORD AMERICAN MOTION
Our new 6-PASSenger...other prices, test driver...at the Oklahoma Assembly in Oklahoma City.

Free lawn care bags with the purchase of vacuum action grass catcher

7.99

20 in. rotary mower during Ward Week!

58.88

YOUR CHOICE of either

with 244 EXTRA BASS

NO MONEY DOWN ON ANY CREDIT PURCHASE! SHOP WARDS NOW, DURING WARD WEEK, AND SAVE!
Entire stock of $11 and $12 dresses in pre-summer sale!

TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF FRESH, SUMMERY-LOOKS IN NEW CAREFREE STYLING!

WARD WEEK SALE-PRICE 988

- Jersey, cotton, self dress
- lace and knit trim, draped or pleated skirts, wrap and fronted effect, buttoned coats
- Pink, white, collar styles

A delightful variety of novelties! Roni, pink! From the something novel styles you will love in this selection. Modern simplicity, basic styles with femininity, subtle accent to feminine style to trim, elegant, stylish—add to your wardrobe, $5 to $12.

STRETCH, DENIM PANTS 344

Relaxed and trim styles of stretch denim fabric in casual, stretch in every way. Add to your wardrobe for summer. Sizes 5 to 19.

SALE! Mix-or-match separates never need ironing!

NYLON GIRDLES IN RICH GREAT FASHION COLORS! 297

Mix and match separate in either of two styles. The nylon/elastane construction, casual comfort, no pin or clip. Style to flatter, elegant, stylish—add to your wardrobe, $7 to $12.

STRETCH DENIM SHORTS 297

The long-wear stretch denim of the modern stretch denim style, casual comfort, any coordinate, any weather. Sizes 5 to 19.

STRETCH DENIM PANTS 344

Relaxed and trim styles of stretch denim fabric in casual, stretch in every way. Add to your wardrobe for summer. Sizes 5 to 19.

SAVE ON LOUNGERS during Ward Week!

SOFT, FEMININE STYLES NEVER NEED IRONING! 388

Facile—nothing could be more feminine. Cotton and nite is silky-soft, beautiful darling, not specially created to give you long wear! A dressing velveteen, besides softer or easy from, basted or box-fitting style. How either is yours! Sizes 8 to 16.

WHY WAIT? USE YOUR CREDIT TO SAVE NOW—JUST SAY "CHARGE IT!

CLASSIC PAJAMAS IN FINE NYLON 388

WARD WEEK SALE-PRICE 297

Ward Week savings on refined pajamas that you will love! The nylon/elastane blend for comfort, style, value. Ward Week savings on top pajama, wing collar, trousers or legs. Sizes 5 to 19.

WARD WAVE SAVINGS! REG. 149 SLIPPER IN WIRE CLEAN VINTAGE! 88

A style of comfort, balance style with refined look. Slipper in wire clean vintage. Sizes 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 in. 84c.

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE!WARDS BEAU-DURA BEADS "IN FINE SPUN-WO" ACTIVATE 39

WARD WAVE SAVINGS! REG. 149 SLIPPER IN WIRE CLEAN VINTAGE! 88

A style of comfort, balance style with refined look. Slipper in wire clean vintage. Sizes 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 in. 84c.
WARD WEEK SALE

Save now on Wards fine Skips for all the family...

Women's, misses' and children's washable Skips of cotton-nylon

- Nonshrink fabric during Ward Week
- New "Wash-and-Wear" to the quality line
- Soft cotton and nylon fabric
- Wear with any fabric
- Ideal for school
- Fits true to size

399

- WOMEN'S, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 - REG. 4.99 - You can have them in popular colors or in rainbow colors. Some sizes 13. Sizes 11, 12, 13, 14 also during Ward Week
- MISSES', 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 - REG. 4.99 - The choice of style and colors is overwhelming. Young girls' sizes, 13 1/2 to 14 1/2
- CHILDREN'S, REGULARLY 3.99...
- Boys' sizes for all ages and longer walks. Light blue, navy, 50, 37, 25

Men's and boys' rugged hi-top or oxford Skips

399

- MEN'S, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 - REG. 6.99
- CHARGE IT AT WARD'S
- BOYS', 1 1/2 to 6 1/2 - REG. 4.99

Ward Week Specials!

Playwear that never needs ironing

398

- SAVE 25% on boys' "dress-up" canvas jeans
- 299

Day-long comfort in these 6" high shoes

699

- DAY-LONG COMFORT IN THESE 6" HIGH SHOES - REGULARLY 11.99
- Leather-style shoes, look smart, feel smart
- Wearable anywhere, look good in the city
- Light, comfortable soles
- Best workmanship

299

- SERVICE OXFORDS IN SMOOTH BLACK LEATHER - REGULARLY 9.99
- Soft, comfortable shoes that look great in the city
- Wearable in any weather, look good in the city
- Light, comfortable soles
- Best workmanship

SHOE SPECIALS

- SPECIAL PREMIUM BOYS' H-STRAPS, 7 1/2 to 11 1/2...
- SPECIAL PREMIUM GIRLS' H-STRAPS, 1 1/2 to 6 1/2...
- SPECIAL BOYS' RHINESTONE H-STRAPS, 7 1/2 to 11 1/2...

Save 25% on boys' "dress-up" canvas jeans

399

- CHARGE IT OR WARD'S CONVENIENT CREDIT PLAN FOR ALL FOOTWEAR
WARD WEEK SALE

Get year's liveliest plaids 'n solids and save over 1/3!

CHOOSE CLASSIC OR BUTTON-DOWN SHIRTS AT A WARD WEEK LOW PRICE

2 for $5

AWARD WINNING COTTON UNDERWEAR AT '9 OFF!

3 for 2 for $2

SAVE 22% on MEN'S CUSHIONED SHOES

SALE: Pow'r-House work outfits

WESTERN

MERCH. TITLE

333

399

399

399

Save $30 for Ward Week!

Color TV now at a "Why-put-it-off?" price!

$339

NO MONEY DOWN—NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS UNTIL JUNE!

Save $60 now! 2 exponential horn for rich sound in decorator designed AM/FM stereo

$239

Save $30 now! Airline solid state portable stereo with deluxe FM/AM radio

WARD WEEK SALE

399

499

799

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL. Our guarantees are unconditional. Prices are subject to change without notice and do not apply to seconds or as indicated.
WARD WEEK SALE

NO MONEY DOWN—NO PAYMENTS TILL June ON YOUR CARDO
Satisfaction guaranteed when you purchase any of Ward's fine or Signature major appliance.

NATIONWIDE SERVICE Wards gives you prompt, expert, low-cost service from coast to coast!

SAVE $63 ON THE PAIR
Ward Week Only
WASHERS AND DRYERS

SAVE $41 DURING WARD WEEK

Deluxe 2-oven
30" gas range

$288

28.8 cu. ft. capacity; automatic
oven controls; broiler; clean-up
system; automatic cleaning

WASHERS AND DRYERS

Washer has special soak cycle!

6-cycle dryer with "4-way" drying!

$188

$138

WASHERS AND DRYERS

Now "20" off!

VIBRA-BEAT VACUUM
GETS DEEP-DOWN DIRT

$49

REGULARLY 69.88

INCLUDES ATTACHMENTS

VIBRA-BEAT VACUUM

$198

NOW INCLUDES 30"-inch gas range

WARD WEEK SPECIAL—A 16.7 CUBIC FOOT SIDE-BY-SIDE MODEL AT THIS LOW PRICE!

$299

$299

WARD WEEK ONLY

NOW $389

WARD WEEK ONLY

NOW MONEY DOWN
NO INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS TILL June ON WARD MONTHLY PAYMENTS

GIANT 20 CUBIC FOOT CAPACITY! FROSTLESS SIDE TO SIDE!

NOW MONEY DOWN
NO INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS TILL June ON WARD MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Now "20" off!

VIBRA-BEAT VACUUM
GETS DEEP-DOWN DIRT

$49

REGULARLY 69.88

INCLUDES ATTACHMENTS

VIBRA-BEAT VACUUM

$198

NOW INCLUDES 30"-inch gas range

WARD WEEK SPECIAL—A 16.7 CUBIC FOOT SIDE-BY-SIDE MODEL AT THIS LOW PRICE!

$299

$299
WARD WEEK SALE

'30 off! Ranch style group refined and enriched for city or suburban living!

WARD WEEK SALE $249

NOW SAVE 14.49!
Tri-ply stainless steel 9-piece cookware set!

WARD WEEK SALE 24.88

25% OFF! Ward's extra-firm foam or innerspring mattress—reg. 59.95

WARD WEEK SALE PRICE 44.88
Remember last summer? Get your central air conditioning now and save at Wards!

SAVE $20

SAVE $329

NO MONEY DOWN—NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS UNTIL APRIL!

Ward's 12,000 Btu. A/C
Regularly $459

Ward's 21,000 Btu. A/C
Regularly $599

Ward's 5,000 Btu. Room A/C
Regularly $299

Ward's 12,000 Btu. Room A/C
Regularly $449

NO MONEY DOWN
NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS TILL JUNE

Save '25! 5-HP riding mower—reg. 269.95

Ward's 12,000 Btu. A/C
Regularly $459

Ward's 21,000 Btu. A/C
Regularly $599

Ward's 5,000 Btu. Room A/C
Regularly $299

Ward's 12,000 Btu. Room A/C
Regularly $449

SAVE $31

Ward's all-in-one self contained air conditioning unit gives whole house cooling and comfort for the upcoming summer months. Save now on a 20,000-800 unit.

$439 with installation additional

Ward's '20! Lightweight 3/4-HP 20-in. rotary

Save '20! Lightweight 3/4-HP 20-in. rotary

$94.88
WARD WEEK SALE

WARDS COTTAGE TENT MAKES CAMPING A FAMILY AFFAIR!

Save '15 - giant 9 x 12-ft. tent sleeps a family of 6

WARD $94

- Silent, sturdy, height less for lots of headroom
- "Fibrecloth" weather-resistant fabric
- 2 ventilation windows
- Easy to erect

WARD WEEK SALE!

Choose the Riverside oil to suit your driving needs!

REG. 30c ADDITIVE FREE OIL

- Premium for every engine needing a high-quality oil. Available in 10w-30, 15w-40, 10w-40.
- Additive-free, makes engine run smoother, oil lasts longer.

REG. 50c ALL SEASON MOTOR OIL

- Premium for every engine needing a high-quality oil. Available in 10w-30, 15w-40.
- Additive-free, makes engine run smoother, oil lasts longer.

REG. 75c SUPREME MOTOR OIL

- Premium for every engine needing a high-quality oil. Available in 10w-30, 15w-40.
- Additive-free, makes engine run smoother, oil lasts longer.

WARD 26-MO. DELUXE BATTERY—REGULAR EXCHANGE PRICE 15.95

- Replacement battery for Ward's 12-Volt Super Oil. 12 Hours of Peak Starting Power. Easy to install. Good replacement battery.

WARD 3-MO. DELUXE BATTERY—REGULAR EXCHANGE PRICE 15.95

- Replacement battery for Ward's 12-Volt Super Oil. 12 Hours of Peak Starting Power. Easy to install. Good replacement battery.

WARD 3-MO. DEEP CYCLE BATTERY—REGULAR EXCHANGE PRICE 15.95

- Replacement battery for Ward's 12-Volt Super Oil. 12 Hours of Peak Starting Power. Easy to install. Good replacement battery.

21% off!

Special low sale price on lifetime shocks!

WARD 26-MO. DELUXE BATTERY—REGULAR EXCHANGE PRICE 15.95

- Replacement battery for Ward's 12-Volt Super Oil. 12 Hours of Peak Starting Power. Easy to install. Good replacement battery.

WARD 3-MO. DEEP CYCLE BATTERY—REGULAR EXCHANGE PRICE 15.95

- Replacement battery for Ward's 12-Volt Super Oil. 12 Hours of Peak Starting Power. Easy to install. Good replacement battery.
WARD WEEK TIRE SALE

BUYS YOUR 2ND HST TIRE

When you buy the first 6.50-13 tubeless blackwall at regular price + 1.79 F.E.T.

36-MONTH RIVERSIDE®

WARDS MOST POPULAR TIRE!

This is the high speed tire. Specially built for long trips at fast speeds. With 6-ply extra-strong nylon cord and a wider tread for increased safety and response. Tread wear guaranteed for 36 months.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>HST</th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Second</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6.50-13</td>
<td>$159</td>
<td>$127</td>
<td>$110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.50-13</td>
<td>$209</td>
<td>$159</td>
<td>$137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.25-13</td>
<td>$269</td>
<td>$207</td>
<td>$177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.00-13</td>
<td>$329</td>
<td>$267</td>
<td>$237</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2ND TRUCK TIRE 1/2 PRICE!

When you buy the first tube-type truck tire at regular price plus 3.40 to 3.85 F.E.T., each tire.

XLT RETREADS

ANY SIZE LISTED

4 FOR $39

GLASBELT W.T.O.

WIDER... SMOOTHER

QUICKER!

USEWARDS CONVENIENT CHARGE-ALL CREDIT PLAN—CHOOSE THE MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET!